  

	 Industries     
	
Manufacturing     
Manufacturing
The advantages of automation, AI, and machine learning have caused a shift toward smart factories and data-driven manufacturers. We help you to become competitive, innovative, and resilient.

 Learn more  

	
Discrete Manufacturing 
	
Life Sciences 
	
Process Manufacturing 



	
Financial Services     
Financial Services
How to navigate intense competition, stay in compliance with ever-changing regulations and leverage commercial opportunities. We help you create an IT landscape that enables efficient operations and connects processes and data.

 Learn more  

	
Asset Management 
	
Banks 
	
Credit Unions 
	
Insurance 
	
Private Equity 
	
Wealth Management 



	
Professional Services     
Professional Services
People-centered, client-focused and project-driven: that’s professional services in a nutshell. We design and implement technology solutions that enable better decision-making and effective working.

 Learn more  

	
Architecture and Engineering 
	
Construction 
	
Legal 
	
Consulting 
	
Accounting 
	
Software and Technology 



	
Retail     
Retail
We modernize the retail workplace, bringing previously unseen insights to the business, implementing intelligent order management and get you closer to your customer.

 Learn more  

	
Retail 
	
Distribution 



	
Public Sector     
Public Sector
HSO helps public and government organizations to meet and leverage increasing expectations for digital service, responsiveness and transparency.

 Learn more  

	
Central and State Government 
	
Federal Government 
	
Local Government 
	
Housing 
	
Police-Law Enforcement 



	
Non-Profit     
Non-Profit
We support Non-Profits by modernizing applications, automating processes, and providing insight. Through technology, we nourish successful relationship management and enable greater impact.

 Learn more  

	
Associations - Memberships 
	
Charity 
	
NGO 
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	 Our capabilities     
	
What we do     
What we do
HSO is one of the world’s top business solution and implementation partners, large enough to serve, small enough to care. Through our services, we help companies transform the way they work and improve business performance.

 Learn more  

	
Plan & design 
	
Build & implement 
	
Run & optimize 
	
Global deployments 



	
Business Applications     
Business Applications
Microsoft Dynamics 365 Business Applications for ERP and CRM are leading in the industry. But their real strength is in the integration. Combined, they deliver even more value.

 Learn more  

	
Commerce 
	
Customer Data Platform 
	
Customer Service 
	
Field Service 
	
Finance 
	
Fundraising & Engagement 
	
Human Resources 
	
Marketing 
	
Sales 
	
Supply Chain 



	
Cloud Services     
Cloud Services
HSO has a proven track record in supporting our customers in their cloud journey. With your business in mind, we offer a comprehensive suite of services to help you gain value from the cloud.

 Learn more  

	
Cloud Strategy & Architecture 
	
Data & Analytics 
	
Artificial Intelligence 
	
Low Code Development 
	
Cloud Integration 
	
Modern Workplace 
	
Cloud Infrastructure & Security 
	
Managed Cloud Services 



	
Industry Offerings     
Industry Offerings
HSO builds products to fill gaps in Microsoft Dynamics 365 and offers new business applications, improved processes, and industry-driven best practices to assist our clients in becoming digital leaders in their industry.

 Learn more  

	
Manufacturing 
	
Financial services 
	
Professional services 
	
Retail 
	
Public sector 
	
Cross-industry 
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Professional Services:
leveraging the value of your network
People-centered, client-focused and project-driven: that’s professional services in a nutshell. From AEC to legal, accounting and consulting: these sectors all operate in challenging and fast-paced markets. We design and implement technology solutions that enable better decision-making and effective working.


Making AI a Reality for Your AEC Firm

Watch our webinar: where to start, how to use it, and what comes next

  Go to Webinar   









     




 Professional Services 
How can we help?
We connect you with clients, partners and stakeholders, creating insight and transparency that enable better decision-making and effective working.





	 Empower the workforce with automation and AI 
	 Build, integrate and adopt a modern, cloud-based IT platform 
	 Meet client demands, enhance business development 
	 Data security, compliance and governance 




Empower the workforce with automation and AI
AI is a game-changer for professional services firms, boosting productivity and managing increasing volumes of information. HSO helps companies to leverage the potential of AI, starting with a solid foundation and building value-driven, practical applications to empower your workforce.





     




























Build, integrate and adopt a modern, cloud-based IT platform
A modern cloud platform is critical to improve inefficient processes and enhance business development. It is also the stepping stone to take full advantage of advanced data and AI technologies. HSO makes a safe transition to a modern infrastructure, hybrid or in the cloud, accessible, affordable and… within reach.





     




























Meet client demands, enhance business development
Increasing competition and customer expectations drive the need for a single view of the customer and for insights in internal and external relations, networks and opportunities.





     




























Data security, compliance and governance
We help our clients manage and govern high volumes of data and information, and help them to meet compliance, governance and reporting demands, including ESG requirements.





     
































professional services insights & knowledge

Are you looking for something specific?
  Search   

































 Show more   
We could not find a match.

Customer stories

How we are helping other professional services firms




     






























We use technology to transform the way you work
How can technology support you in overcoming challenges and improving business outcomes? By modernizing applications, aligning and automating business processes, we support companies in getting ahead of their competition. 

Depending on your strategy and priorities, we (re)design, build or optimize your application landscape using Microsoft business solutions. The outcome is smarter automated marketing, better pipeline and opportunity management, and a smooth transition from sales to project management and finance.

  Knowledge   



Services & Offerings

Our Professional Services Capabilities 
We provide you with the tools to enhance operational excellence, optimize client relationships, and gain a 360-degree insight.





     



































What sets HSO apart
HSO is a Business Transformation Partner with deep industry expertise and global reach. HSO leverages the full power of the Microsoft Cloud to transform how people work and engage customers, ultimately accelerating the impact of cloud transformation and improving overall business performance. Large enough to serve, small enough to care.

  Learn more about HSO   
 
Consistent Global Delivery Capabilities
HSO offers global delivery capabilities alongside 24/7 managed services to expedite business transformations for multinational corporations. Our unified global delivery methodology and template approach ensure consistent implementations worldwide, enabling cost-effective solutions with predictable outcomes.



 
100% Microsoft Focus
HSO is a full service Microsoft Partner, having achieved all six Microsoft Cloud Partner Program Solution Designations, with each designation being anchored on the Microsoft Cloud: Business Applications, Data & AI (Azure), Digital App & Innovation (Azure), Infrastructure (Azure), Modern Work, and Security.



 
HSO Academy
HSO Academy is an integral part of the HSO culture for the further development, continuous improvement and certification of HSO employees. We invest in our people with ongoing training programs, delivering the most impact on your business.



 
HSO Offerings
HSO develops solutions for our customers that leverage the latest cloud and AI technologies from Microsoft. Our industry-focused products address the vertical and horizontal needs of the markets we operate in, accelerating our customers' digital transformation and enabling them to become digital leaders in their industry.






Contact us
   First name  


 Last name  




 E-mail  


 Phone optional  




 Company name optional  


 Company location 
Afghanistan
Albania
Algeria
Andorra
Angola
Antigua & Deps
Argentina
Armenia
Australia
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belarus
Belgium
Belize
Benin
Bhutan
Bolivia
Bosnia Herzegovina
Botswana
Brazil
Brunei
Bulgaria
Burkina
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon
Canada
Cape Verde
Central African Rep
Chad
Chile
China
Colombia
Comoros
Congo
Congo {Democratic Rep}
Costa Rica
Croatia
Cuba
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Denmark
Djibouti
Dominica
Dominican Republic
East Timor
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea
Estonia
Ethiopia
Fiji
Finland
France
Gabon
Gambia
Georgia
Germany
Ghana
Greece
Grenada
Guatemala
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Honduras
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Ireland {Republic}
Israel
Italy
Ivory Coast
Jamaica
Japan
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kiribati
Korea North
Korea South
Kosovo
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Laos
Latvia
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Macedonia
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Mali
Malta
Marshall Islands
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mexico
Micronesia
Moldova
Monaco
Mongolia
Montenegro
Morocco
Mozambique
Myanmar, {Burma}
Namibia
Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Palau
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Poland
Portugal
Qatar
Romania
Russian Federation
Rwanda
St Kitts & Nevis
St Lucia
Saint Vincent & the Grenadines
Samoa
San Marino
Sao Tome & Principe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Serbia
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Slovakia
Slovenia
Solomon Islands
Somalia
South Africa
South Sudan
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname
Swaziland
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria
Taiwan
Tajikistan
Tanzania
Thailand
Togo
Tonga
Trinidad & Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Turkmenistan
Tuvalu
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
United States
Uruguay
Uzbekistan
Vanuatu
Vatican City
Venezuela
Vietnam
Yemen
Zambia
Zimbabwe
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By using this form you agree to the storage and processing of the data you provide, as indicated in our privacy policy. You can unsubscribe from sent messages at any time. Please review our privacy policy for more information on how to unsubscribe, our privacy practices and how we are committed to protecting and respecting your privacy.



 I agree with the privacy policy of HSO 


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
















 So what's next?
We're ready! Let's talk.
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This website uses cookies
We, and third parties, use cookies on our website. We use cookies to keep statistics, to save your preferences, but also for marketing purposes (for example, tailoring advertisements). By clicking on 'Settings' you can read more about our cookies and adjust your preferences. By clicking 'Accept all', you agree to the use of all cookies as described in our privacy and cookie policy.
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 Close overlay  Cookie settings History
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 Toggle subitems     
 Cookie preferences  Toggle info  
 Account & login  Toggle info  
 Safe form submissions  Toggle info  
 uMarketingSuite  Toggle info  
 Google Tag Manager  Toggle info  
 User Language  Toggle info  


Statistics
 Toggle subitems     OFF ON 
 Google Analytics  Toggle info  


Marketing
 Toggle subitems     OFF ON 
 Google Advertising  Toggle info  
 IP Geo Location  Toggle info  
 LeadFeeder  Toggle info  
 LinkedIn  Toggle info  
 Microsoft Advertising  Toggle info  
 Microsoft Dynamics 365 Marketing  Toggle info  
 Salesfeed  Toggle info  
 Spotler  Toggle info  
 Vimeo  Toggle info  
 YouTube  Toggle info  
 Meta / Facebook  Toggle info  
 LeadInfo  Toggle info  


Save and close
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Required Cookie preferences
  OFF ON 

Purpose
This cookie is used to store your preferences regarding cookies. The history is stored in your local storage.
Cookies
	PerplexCookieConsent

Location of Processing
European Union
Technologies Used
Cookies
Expiration date
1 year
Why required?
Required web technologies and cookies make our website technically accessible to and usable for you. This applies to essential base functionalities such as navigation on the website, correct display in your internet browser or requesting your consent. Without these web technologies and cookies our website does not work.



Required Account & login
  OFF ON 

Purpose
These cookies are stored to keep you logged into the website.
Cookies
	SessionId
	yourAuthCookie

Location of Processing
European Union
Technologies Used
Cookies
Expiration date
1 year
Why required?
Required web technologies and cookies make our website technically accessible to and usable for you. This applies to essential base functionalities such as navigation on the website, correct display in your internet browser or requesting your consent. Without these web technologies and cookies our website does not work.



Required Safe form submissions
  OFF ON 

Purpose
This cookie is used to submit forms to us in a safe way.
Cookies
	__RequestVerificationToken

Location of Processing
European Union
Technologies Used
Cookies
Expiration date
1 year
Why required?
Required web technologies and cookies make our website technically accessible to and usable for you. This applies to essential base functionalities such as navigation on the website, correct display in your internet browser or requesting your consent. Without these web technologies and cookies our website does not work.



Required uMarketingSuite
  OFF ON 




Required Google Tag Manager
  OFF ON 

Purpose
This service provided by Google is used to load specific tags (or trackers) based on your preferences and location.
Why required?
This web technology enables us to insert tags based on your preferences. It is required but adheres to your settings and will not load any tags if you do not consent to them.



Required User Language
  OFF ON 

Purpose
This cookie is used to store your preferences regarding language.
Cookies
	perplex-user-language
Stores your preferred website language. This cookie expires after 1 year.

Why required?
We use your browser language to determine which language to show on our website. When you change the default language, this cookie makes sure your language preference is persistent.



Statistics Google Analytics
  OFF ON 

Purpose
With your consent, this website will load Google Analytics to track behavior across the site.
Cookies
	_ga
Used to uniquely identify users. The cookie expires after 2 years.


	_ga_1D4MT58NBE
Used to persist session state. The cookie expires after 2 years.


	_gid
Registers a unique ID that is used to generate statistical data on how the visitor uses the website. This cookie expires after 1 day.




Marketing Google Advertising
  OFF ON 

Purpose
With your consent, this website will load the Google Advertising tag which enables HSO to report user activity from HSO.com to Google. This enables HSO to track conversions and create remarketing lists based on user activity on HSO.com.
Possible cookies
Please refer to the below page for an updated view of all possible cookies that the Google Ads tag may set.
Cookie information for Google's ad products (safety.google)

Technologies Used
Cookies



Marketing IP Geo Location
  OFF ON 

Purpose
With your consent, we use IPGeoLocation to retrieve a country code based on your IP address. We use this service to be able to trigger the right web technologies for the right people.



Marketing LeadFeeder
  OFF ON 

Purpose
With your consent, we use Leadfeeder to identify companies by their IP-addresses. Leadfeeder automatically filters out all users visiting from residential IP addresses and ISPs. All visit data is aggregated on the company level.
Cookies
	_lfa
Used to set a unique identifier to separate different visitors. The cookie expires after 2 years.




Marketing LinkedIn
  OFF ON 

Purpose
With your consent, this website will load the LinkedIn Insights tag which enables us to see analytical data on website performance, allows us to build audiences, and use retargeting as an advertising technique. Learn more about LinkedIn cookies here.
Cookies
	li_mc
Used as a temporary cache to avoid database lookups for a member's consent for use of non-essential cookies and used for having consent information on the client side to enforce consent on the client side. The cookie expires after 6 months.


	lang
Used to remember a user's language setting to ensure LinkedIn.com displays in the language selected by the user in their settings. The cookie expires after the session.


	li_gc
Used to store consent of guests regarding the use of cookies for non-essential purposes. This cookie expires after 6 months.


	lidc
To facilitate data center selection. This cookie expires after 24 hours.


	bcookie
Browser Identifier cookie to uniquely identify devices accessing LinkedIn to detect abuse on the platform. This cookie expires after 1 year.


	liap
Used to denote the logged-in status of a member. This cookie expires after 1 year.




Marketing Microsoft Advertising
  OFF ON 

Purpose
With your consent, this website will load the Microsoft Advertising Universal Event Tracking tag which enables HSO to report user activity from HSO.com to Microsoft Advertising. HSO can then create conversion goals to specify which subset of user actions on the website qualify to be counted as conversions. Similarly, HSO can create remarketing lists based on user activity on HSO.com and Microsoft Advertising matches the list definitions with UET logged user activity to put users into those lists.
Cookies
	MUID
This is a Microsoft cookie that contains a GUID assigned to your browser. It gets set when you interact with a Microsoft property, including a UET beacon call or a visit to a Microsoft property through the browser.


	_uetmsclkid
This is the Microsoft Click ID, which is used to improve the accuracy of conversion tracking.


	_uetsid
This contains the session ID for a unique session on the site. It also contains some additional parameters like: insights_sessionId, timestamp, pagenumber, upgrade, upload.


	_uetvid
UET assigns this unique, anonymized visitor ID, representing a unique visitor. UET stores this data in a first-party cookie. It also contains some additional parameters like: insights_userId, cookieVersion, expiryTime, consent, cookie_creation_time.


Technologies Used
Cookies



Marketing Microsoft Dynamics 365 Marketing
  OFF ON 

Purpose
With your consent, this website will load the Microsoft Dynamics 365 Marketing tag which enables HSO to score leads based on your level of interaction with the website. The cookie contains no personal information, but does uniquely identify a specific browser on a specific machine. Learn more about Microsoft Dynamics 365 Marketing cookies here.
Cookies
	msd365mkttr
Identifies a website visitor/ end user (by browser). When a Microsoft Dynamics 365 form is submitted by a web visitor, a new contact/lead is created and we leverage the cookie available in the browser to associate previous visits with the newly generated contact/lead. This cookie expires after 2 years.


	msd365mkttrs
To find out how much time a website visitor spent on a certain page. The cookie is deleted when your session ends.


Technologies Used
Cookies



Marketing Salesfeed
  OFF ON 




Marketing Spotler
  OFF ON 

Purpose
With your consent, we use Spotler to measures more extensive recurring website visits based on IP address and draw up a profile of a visitor.
Cookies
	wow.anonymousId
Registers statistical data on users' behavior on the website. The cookie expires after 399 days.




Marketing Vimeo
  OFF ON 

Purpose
With your consent, this website will show videos embedded from Vimeo.
Technologies Used
Cookies



Marketing YouTube
  OFF ON 

Purpose
With your consent, this website will show videos embedded from Youtube.
Cookies
	VISITOR_INFO1_LIVE
To provide bandwidth estimations. The cookie expires after 6 months.


	YSC
To ensure that requests within a browsing session are made by a real user, and not by other sites. This cookie prevents malicious sites from acting on behalf of a user without that user’s knowledge. The cookie is deleted when your session ends.

Technologies Used
Cookies



Marketing Meta / Facebook
  OFF ON 

Purpose
With your consent, this website will load the Meta-pixel tag which enables us to see analytical data on website performance, allows us to build audiences, and use retargeting as an advertising technique through platforms owned by Meta, like Facebook and Instagram. Learn more about Facebook cookies here. You can adjust how ads work for you on Facebook here.
Cookies
	act
This cookie helps to distinguish between two sessions for the same user, created at different times. This cookie expires at the end of the session.


	c_user
Contains the user ID of the currently logged-in user. This cookie expires after 3 months.


	datr
To identify the web browser being used to connect to Facebook independent of the logged-in user. This cookie expires after 2 years.


	fr
Contains an encrypted Facebook ID and Browser ID. This cookie expires after 1 month.


	presence
Used to contain the user’s chat state. This cookie expires at the end of the session.


	sb
This cookie is used by Meta/Facebook to improve friend suggestions. This cookie expires after 18 months.


	wd
Used to optimize the rendering of the page. This cookie expires after 1 week.


	xs
This cookie contains multiple pieces of information:	The first part of the value is an up to two-digit number representing the session number.
	The second portion of the value is a session secret.
	The third, optional component is a ‘secure’ flag if the user has enabled the secure browsing feature.







Marketing LeadInfo
  OFF ON 

Purpose
With your consent, we use LeadInfo to identify companies by their IP-addresses. LeadInfo automatically filters out all users visiting from residential IP addresses and ISPs. These cookies are not shared with third parties under any circumstances.
Cookies
	_li_id.xxxx
A first-party cookie to determine if the visitor is a new visitor or a returning visitor. This cookie is only used in the current session.


	_li_ses.xxxx
A first-party cookie to determine which pages have been visited during their session. This cookie will be saved for two years.
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